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MUSIC TO REMEMBER
Raising Alzheimer’s awareness through the power of music.
Williamsville, NY, May 7, 2018–The music we hear, heals our hearts and for many it does so much more.
For those suffering from Alzheimer’s and Dementia the power of music helps them recall memories and
emotions. The staff of the Park Creek Senior Living Community recognizes this and that is why they have
teamed up with Sisters On A Mission and The Musician Medics from the Buffalo Music Hall of Fame for
Music to Remember on Sunday, May 20th, 1-5pm. Highlighted at this concert is the release of a special
CD, “Memories of the Heart” by recording artist and organizer Robin Grandin.
“This song holds a special place in my heart. I wrote this for my mom who suffers
from alzheimers. This is a true tribute to this special woman and to all of our loved
ones who suffer from this disease.” said Robin Grandin, recording artist.
The song will be performed LIVE at the Music to Remember event. Copies of the CD will also be sold at
this event with a portion of the proceeds going to the Music To Remember Program at Park Creek.
“From patients to family members to the staff, this event lights up our entire facility.
We are so excited to have these amazing musicians with us, giving the gift of their
talent and time during this great uplifting springtime event.” said Geri Robinson,
Administrator at Park Creek.
This event also serves as a fundraiser for the Park Creek Senior Living Community. A small donation will
be collected at the door.
###
If you would like more information about this event, please contact Jane Nogowski at 716.632.3000 or
email at jnogowski@park-creek.com.

